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The basic trends of honors education in universities 
worldwide
Russian universities start to follow the tradition of creating special educating areas for 
talented students with high academic achievements, i.e. honors students. However few 
studies in Russia have examined the phenomenon of honors colleges, as well as the 
principles of honors education’s theory and the turning points of its history. The aims of the 
study are to analyze the reasons institutions of higher education worldwide invest significant 
financial and human resources into the talent development in various honors programs and 
to assess the perspectives of applying international standards to the development of the 
elite undergraduate education in Russian universities. The current study uses the methods 
of qualitative research including phenomenological method to examine the honors college 
phenomenon, the content analysis of fundamental texts produced in the context of honors 
education theory and the case study method to describe several outstanding honors 
programs in American, European and Russian universities. The author focuses her attention 
on cases of the honors programs in Illinois State University, Windesheim University of Applied 
Sciences, the University of Tyumen and Siberian Federal University. The case study of SibFU 
Honors College suggests the growth of popularity and trends for future development of 
honors education in the Russian Federation.
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Introduction

W hen Siberian Federal University hosted the inaugural International Honors 
College Conference. Krasnoyarsk 2018 on November 30 – December 1, 2018, 
prominent scholars and practitioners of honors education worldwide attended 

it to discuss the future of higher education in the context of supporting the development 
of high ability students that have outstanding academic achievements. It is evident that 
honors programs for gifted and talented students can be the trend of elite undergraduate 
higher education in Russian universities in the nearest decades. Honors phenomenon turns 
into a global movement in the USA, Asia, Benelux, Nordic and German-speaking countries 
in Europe. Russian universities have started the process of becoming members of this global 
honors community with SibFU Honors College of Siberian Federal University and the Centre 
of Elite Education in South Ural State University joining the National Collegiate Honors 
Council (NCHC) – an international association with more than nine hundred members 
from nine different countries. Talent development becomes the priority in universities 
today because top-managers of higher education realize that high ability students are the 
individuals that grow into professional leaders and innovative scholars able to shape the 
future of society and science. Special educational environment for this kind of students 
benefits the universities as strategic centers of transforming human potential into human 
capital. Honors programs in universities are formed according to a certain ideal pattern 
of an individual with skills, competences and strengths essential for a successful career in 
any professional field in the twenty-first century. For managers of Russian higher education 
institutions that join the global honors education movement it is important to get insight 
into the basic principles of the honors pedagogies and to understand the values that honors 
educators share worldwide. The aim of the study is to contribute to achieving these goals by 
analyzing the theoretical texts and best practices of honors education in foreign countries 
and in Russia as well.

Methods

The phenomenological method is applied to examining the honors college phenomenon 
as the main study object. The content analysis of fundamental texts produced in the 
context of honors education theory, e.g. the research made by Marca Wolfensberger, Peter 
Sederberg etc., allows getting insight into the various aspects of the phenomenon of the 
honors college and the honors program. Since the honors education positions itself as 
an dynamic area of constant pedagogic experiments, the case study represents the most 
effective method in exploring certain honors programs in American, European and Russian 
universities, scanning their convergences as well as inevitable differences and peculiarities.

Results

Peter Sederberg, the author of the study ‘Honors College Phenomenon’ [26], in his 
investigation of the entitled phenomenon begins with understanding the origins of the first 
honors programs for talented students organized in the universities in the middle of the 
twentieth century. Sederberg comes to conclusion that when number of universities fail to 
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offer fully adequate opportunities for well-prepared, talented, and ambitious undergraduates 
almost everyone looses: talented students, the institutions and their faculties, the supporters 
of public higher education. The mission of the honors program created as a solution to this 
problem is to offer the best students a richer educational experience and to enhance the 
institution’s reputation for academic excellence. 

According to Sederberg, the aims of programs of honors education are to attract 
and bring together able and ambitious students who commit themselves to the project 
of becoming educated members of a democratic society; to help them understand they 
are pursuing education for life, citizenship and career; to create a set of curricular and co-
curricular opportunities that can provide such an education; to organize the resources of the 
university for those students to benefit. Making a university more competitive in attracting 
and retaining high-performing students neither reflects only a market-driven concern, nor it 
is a form of vanity. Sederberg stresses that presence and cultivation of committed students 
enhances the educational mission of every university. 

The history of honors education worldwide demonstrates that mission of honors 
colleges is to promote or advocate a particular educational project, reform [5; 8; 9]. Honors 
colleges frequently advocate liberal learning but are not necessarily limited to the studies 
of the humanities. For structuring of the honors college one cannot use disciplinary colleges 
as analogs; honors colleges tend to involve its students into interdisciplinary research and 
teamwork. Honors college is organized as a new form of educational activity within the 
university [22; 24; 25]. Laurie Kramer, the director of the university Honors Program at the 
Northeastern University, defines honors colleges as universities’ ‘innovation playgrounds’. 
M. Wolfernsberger, A. Pilot, P.J. Van Eijl [35] name honors programs ‘laboratories for 
educational innovation’. These definitions call for realizing the creative capacities of honors 
colleges where the experiments in teaching and learning lead to changing the traditional 
methods of higher education and transforming the attitude of learners and educators to 
aims and results of the educating process. Working out a special educational program for 
able and ambitious students demands teaching on the higher level, providing support for 
each individual’s full actualization of her potential. 

Honors education is a specially designed education for gifted and talented students who 
want to do more than the regular program offers [33]. The enriched learning experience 
provided by these programs is focused on broadening and creating new knowledge with 
special attention for more generic competences. The honors programs meet the needs of 
talented students ‘to go beyond the beaten tracks’ [35] and offer possibilities to students to 
distinguish themselves [2].

The research carried out by the scholars in Netherlands universities [1; 11; 12; 35] suggest 
that honors students are individuals with certain characteristics necessarily taken into 
consideration when planning the honors programs formats and content. Honors students 
are eager, wanting to investigate, experience things and to experiment. They are intrinsically 
motivated, ambitious and score high on autonomy. They appreciate freedom to work on 
their development. More often than average they are open to new experiences, participate 
in activities outside of their studies because they find them meaningful [3]. Honors students 
are generally enthusiastic, result-oriented, self-directing and conscientious [5]. 

As T. Kingma, K. Dommerholt and L. Rijsdijk conclude in their research [11], numerous 
studies show that honors students value the following points in honors programs: student-
teacher interaction, community formation, practice-orientedness and authenticity, room 
for initiative, small scale of the organization, mutual choice for participation, an interest in 
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other areas than their study program. When the scholars apply these results to organizing 
specific honors education environment in universities they realize that ‘in order to be able to 
make honors programs successful for students, it is important to keep feeding their intrinsic 
motivation’ [11, p.19] because motivated students have a strong need for a teacher who 
supports them in their need for autonomy [18]. 

Research done by Marca Wolfesnberger [33; 34], the president of the European Honors 
Council, shows three pillars of honors pedagogy that are characteristic for teaching in honors 
programs. These pillars are: creating community, stimulating academic competencies and 
offering freedom. The scholars [11] have found the strong resemblance of these pillars to 
the principles of the self-determination theory [23]. According to self-determination theory, 
intrinsic motivation of students in general is fed when three psychological basic needs are 
met, which are autonomy, competence (mastery) and connectedness. These principles were 
employed to the practice of organizing the honors learning environment of Windesheim 
University of Applied Sciences [11], where a teacher, apart from connectedness, can also 
offer a good balance between autonomy and structure. The Windesheim Honors learning 
environment consists of eight characteristics which support learning by honors students 
through multidisciplinary connections, creative productivity, authentic assignments, 
personal learning journey, social responsibility, concept of giftedness, learning communities 
and personal leadership. Pedagogy of giftedness is the area of studies that constantly 
supplies honors educators with new resources worldwide [16; 17; 21; 28]. 

Organizers of the Windesheim honors learning environment define talents as strengths 
which make individuals stand out, compared to others. A strength-based approach leads 
to stronger teams. In honors education, teachers, motivated and gifted students and 
professionals work together. Honors faculty and students make teams where each member 
plays an equally important role of actors, subjects of educating forces. 

In her presentations at Honors National Collegiate Honors Council annual conference 
2018 and at the Honors College Conference. Krasnoyarsk 2018 Laurie Kramer claimed that 
honors programs have the capacity to transgress boundaries to have broader impact on 
learning and student development, within and beyond classroom walls. Dr. Kramer noted 
that honors programs and colleges have long been prized by their campuses for their ability 
to attract, yield, and retain high-achieving students. They have done this by offering high-
achieving students exceptionally high quality courses, personal access to faculty, advising, 
global experiences, opportunities for research and creative endeavors, and in some cases 
unique residential experiences and scholarships. The focus has been on enabling high-
achieving students to flourish, intellectually, socially, globally, and professionally, all the 
while meeting their distinct learning needs as curious, engaged, and prolific learners.

Still Laurie Kramer believes that honors programs have the capacity to do much more for 
their campuses, even if not every member of the university community is a formal member. 
Dr. Kramer, who is in charge of honors programs at Northeastern university in Boston and 
who turned honors programs into the university’s Innovation Playground, declares that the 
University Honors Program at Northeastern has intentionally sought opportunities to work 
with faculty and campus professionals to design and test new opportunities for learning and 
to provide a site for the ideating, prototyping, testing and revision of new initiatives. 

Becoming recognized as a site for innovation and experimentation can provide a 
mechanism for building support across the campus. The initiatives developed through 
Honors are later brought to other departments. Honors may be a program that caters only 
to the “elite” to one that can benefit all students on the campus.
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The goal of the honors program at the Northeastern University is for the entire campus to 
view Honors as the place to experiment with new models. Honors is not simply representing 
a “niche” program for a select few, but is an essential player in the discussion of how to best 
design and implement educational innovations that will move our university forward.

The Honors Program at the Illinois State University is based on the learning framework 
called ‘6x6’ designed in accordance with learning outcomes intended to be developed by 
students upon completion of the program. The organizers of the honors program at the 
Illinois State University called the learning outcomes the dimensions of honors learning. 
The dimensions are woven throughout the opportunities – honors learning experiences – 
provided for students.

When considering learning outcomes, the organizers of the Illinois State University 
honors program examined the types of skills they intended their students to develop 
upon graduation from the university and the honors program. The study resulted in six 
dimensions of honors learning, essential for students to be successful in their careers and as 
global citizens. The dimensions of honors learning are critical thinking [15], interdisciplinary 
learning, information fluency, creative productivity, leadership development, intercultural 
competence. Students participate in the honors program by completing honors learning 
experiences. These experiences help students develop the dimensions of honors learning 
and they include honors seminars, honors contracts, honors explorations, honors sections, 
honors research and honors travel.

Discussion

In Russian higher education the reasons for creating special learning environment for 
gifted and talented students are determined by the necessity to adapt future graduates 
to the rapidly changing world. In the time of global competition, it is impossible to limit 
changes to improving existing institutions in response only to internal requests. Increasing 
competitiveness is determined by the ability to create new institutions to solve new 
problems and to meet external, national and global needs. There are four dimensions of 
global competition: the quantity and quality of human capital; degree of social sustainability, 
technological innovation, international influence. The key factor in global competition today 
is the quality and quantity of human capital. One of the main tasks of modern education is to 
manage the transformation of human potential into human capital; contribute to increasing 
the quantity and improving the quality of human capital. 

In Russian Federation various forms of honors education emerged in the process of 
the development of Russian Academic Excellence project 5top100. Among the members 
involved in the project are the University of Tyumen, South Ural State University, Siberian 
Federal University, where different formats of honors programs attract the best students of 
these universities.

The organizer of the School of Advanced Studies (SAS) at the University of Tyumen 
Andrey Scherbenok claims that their strategic goal is to provide a unique, high-quality 
education for the best prepared, most talented, and most highly motivated students from 
Russia and abroad and to contribute to the global debate on the most important problems 
in the area of social sciences and humanities, life sciences and IT. The School of Advanced 
Studies defines itself as an elite honors college that features outstanding students in 
dialogue across fields of knowledge. The educational program of SAS offers students the 
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opportunity to undertake interdisciplinary study across the social sciences and humanities, 
extending to their intersection with information technology and the biological sciences, 
and offering wide latitude and personal choice regarding the individual’s educational path. 
The baccalaureate program is bilingual (Russian and English). The classroom format is 
predominantly interactive small-group sessions, with students able to choose their major 
after the second year. An interdisciplinary required course of study is modeled on the core 
curricula of leading universities, while one-third of the course load consists of electives 
selected by students from dozens of unique courses developed by the SAS faculty.

In determining the quality of human capital, Russia faces the challenges of the weak 
development of the 21st century skills [4]. 21st century skills are universal academic 
skills as effective communication, cooperation (ability for collective thinking, teamwork), 
critical thinking [27], motivation, initiative, interest in their work, and creativity. Scholars 
[30] note that honors programs are frequently regarded as inspiring for redesigning 
curricular in higher education that incorporate 21st century skills. ‘21st century skills’ are 
concepts that describe effective functioning in the individual’s professional activities of 
the nearest decades of the century. They are generic skills with related knowledge, insight 
and attitudes. The skills are considered necessary in ‘a society that is rapidly changing with 
computers and technology replacing a lot of human labor, creating new opportunities, 
digital intelligence (big data), becoming more global and bringing new ethical dilemmas’ 
[30, p.41]. International researchers (supported by Microsoft, Cisco and Intel) have studied 
these skills and reported on these in the KSAVE-model (Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes, Values 
and Ethics) [7]. In the Netherlands Utrecht-based research group on 21st century skills of the 
Freudenthal Institute made a model for secondary and tertiary education with the following 
categories: creativity, problem-solving, collaboration and communication, ICT literacy and 
self-regulation. Some universities have already incorporated these skills in their policy 
plans. For instance, Windesheim University of Applied Sciences in their Educational Concept 
declares the following skills to be the outcomes of studies for their honors students: critical 
thinking and analytical skills, demonstrating leadership and taking responsibility, being 
innovative, inquisitive, creative and flexible, initiative-taking and having entrepreneurial 
spirit, co-operation, interpersonal skills and problem-solving mindset.

In Russia SibFU Honors College joins the number of honors programs devoted to the 
development the 21st century skills in their honors students. Honors College of Siberian 
Federal University (Krasnoyarsk) is one of the pioneers in the honors education movement 
in Russia. The mission of SibFU Honors College is to contribute to the development 
of the creative personalities of students who are ready for an active realization of their 
own potential. SibFU Honors College provides students with a new, alternative learning 
experience. SibFU HC was created for the second and the third year undergraduates of all 
institutes and schools of Siberian Federal University – talented students with the high level 
of academic achievements. They are gifted, ambitious individuals, self-motivated and open 
for new knowledge. 

The program of SibFU Honors College program is specifically designed to achieve the 
goal of developing the competencies and skills of the 21st century: communication skills, 
cooperation, leadership, critical thinking, creativity, ability to find positive solutions in 
conflicts, visual thinking, capacity for self-learning and self-improvement. Leadership skills 
are among the most valued in individuals as personal agents [10].

The courses comprising the program of SibFU Honors College are the directions of 
learning activity which allow students developing 21st century skills in order to be successful 
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in future career and life. The courses include Effective communication in negotiating and 
debates; Public speaking; Visual thinking; Theory of knowledge; Individual psychology in 
organizational settings; Academic networking in the international community; Self-learning 
techniques; Decision making and practice of leadership; Positive solutions in conflicts; 
Critical thinking; Creative thinking; Global issues; Project management.

The faculty working with students of the SibFU Honors College have the characteristics 
found essential in honors pedagogies worldwide: intention of self-improvement, 
commitment to educational innovations, potential for pedagogical creativity, for producing 
new learning techniques, experimental academic programs, innovative assignments; ability 
to take differential teaching responsibilities, to apply individual approach to working with 
students, capacity for teaching well-prepared, able, gifted, ambitious individuals; aptitude 
for providing support for each individual’s full actualization of her potential.

The methodology in the basis of the educational program of SibFU HC is structured 
according to the principles of the developmental learning, concept of enthusiastic 
education, principles of liberal education and the theory of educating games. The classes 
at SibFU Honors College are conducted in the format of organizational activity games, 
business games, learning games, discussions, debates, project-making and other forms of 
edutainment. A form and content of the educating game makes every class an unforgettable 
event for both students and teachers. 

The organizational activity game is a special form and method for the organization 
of collective thinking and thinking activity. In education the purpose of the game is the 
development and study of new forms of instruction and learning in universities. Series of 
organizational activity games structure the learning process at the SibFU Honors College as 
landmarks of its development. The purpose of the introductory inaugural macro-game is to 
involve students and faculty into the process of collective learning in the new institution of 
the Honors College.

Various kinds of educating games in SibFU Honors College allow achieving its goal, i.e. 
to develop 21st century skills in students and to create a new educational institution aimed 
at improving the quality of human capital through supporting research and educational 
activities of talented students of the Siberian Federal University.

Conclusion

Honors College is approached by scholars and practitioners as the creative laboratory 
of the university. The educational initiatives that have arisen here can contribute to the 
development of the university as a whole. Each honors college and each honors program 
is different. Still they are united by the pedagogic principle of developing initiative in both 
faculty and students and are mutually committed to nurturing the enthusiastic spirit of 
personal agency in students as managers of their constructive relationship with society and 
the world.

Higher education, unfortunately, is mainly focused on a student with average abilities. 
The development of gifted students is a particularly difficult task, the solution of which still 
needs priority status. After all, it is talented students with high educational inquiries who 
turn out to be those unique units capable of making a scientific and technical breakthrough 
or discovery that changes the world. Today, when the need to harmonize the development 
of science and higher education has become obvious, the value of an elite group of a gifted 
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minority should increase immeasurably. It is undoubtedly the future of higher education. 
And the development of Honors College programs contributes to the achievement of this 
kind future for Russian university graduates.
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